
COBRA Truck Bedliner can produce various textures depending on the nozzle 

size and thinning propor�ons:

Coarse texture: adjustable by spraying pressure and the nozzle-to-surface 

distance; requires a UBS spray gun;

Medium texture: adjustable by adding thinner 0-5% and spraying with a con-

ven�onal gun and a Ø 2,5 mm nozzle.

Fine texture (perfectly imita�ng plas�c): when adding 25-30% thinner 

and applied with a conven�onal gun, nozzle diameter 1.4-1.8 mm.

 
The product can also be applied with brushes and rollers.

NOVOL Sp. z o.o., PL 62-052, Komorniki, Żabikowska 7/9, tel. (+48) 61 810 98 00, cobra-bedliner.com

Cobra. Extreme protection
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COBRA Truck Bedliner - 2K polyurethane resin-based textured 

protec�ve coat. Extreme mechanical strength, scratch and solvent 

resistance. Protects against adverse weather condi�ons, petrol, oil, 

water and salt. Sound-proofing and sound-dampening proper�es. 

An�-slip finish.

Cobra. Extreme protection

DISPLAY 
BOX

1. AUTOMOTIVE 

Protec�on of off-road vehicle bodies 
Load bodies of u�lity and off-road vehicles 
Trailers for u�lity, off-road and tow vehicles
Campers
Semi-trailers 
Body panels, boot interior, SUV floors, and wheel pits 
Garage flooring  

2. INDUSTRIAL

Workplace floors
Enclosures, forkli�s, trailer interiors
An�-slip surfaces
Freight wagons 
Forkli� trucks
Flooring in warehouses, hangars and workshops 
Concrete mixers and tankers  

3. MOTOR BOATS 

Boat bodies 
Motor boat engines 
Canoes and paddles/oars  

4. FARMING

Farming machines 
Trailer hitches 
Ploughs, spreaders and seeders 
Scratch-resistant surfaces
Silos  

5. HOME

Basements (floors and walls)
Tool boxes
Fences
Pots and Pavements
Flower beds 
Wheelbarrows

COBRA Truck Bedliner can be applied whenever you need a durable and las�ng textured 

protec�ve coa�ng witch high mechanical strength and scratch resistance. The sound-

proofing and sound-dampening performance comes with the an�-slip effect of the coa�ng 

texture.

MULTI 
PURPOSE 
COATING

COBRA Truck Bedliner is black as standard; available in a pigmented version to produce any colour by add-

ing 10-15% of an acrylic topcoat or basecoat. 

- Superior protec�on,

- Stain, solvent and scratch-resistant coa�ng finish

- Durability in all weather condi�ons: water-resistant, extreme

   temperatures, UV radia�on and sea water

- Adjustable texture thickness,

- Sound-proofing for improved driving comfort,

- Compa�bility with various substrates, 

- Impac�ng visual finish,

- ADD – SHAKE – SPRAY: fast and easy applica�on

COBRA Truck Bedliner guarantees: 
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